Epidermal Expression of Filaggrin/Profilaggrin Is Decreased in Atopic Dermatitis: Reverse Association With Mast Cell Tryptase and IL-6 but Not With Clinical Severity.
A decrease in filaggrin expression contributes to the pathogenesis of atopic dermatitis (AD) and can be modified by inflammatory factors. The aim of this study was to determine the correlation of (pro)filaggrin (filaggrin and profilaggrin) expression with clinical severity in AD and with mast cell (MC) tryptase, chymase, and IL-6. Punch biopsies were collected from 17 patients with moderate-to-severe AD and from 10 psoriatic patients. Atopic dermatitis severity was measured using different clinical parameters. (Pro)filaggrin, MC tryptase, chymase, and IL-6 were stained using immunohistochemical, enzymehistochemical, and sequential double-staining methods. (Pro)filaggrin expression was lower in the lesional than in the nonlesional granular layer in AD and was correlated negatively with itch severity but not with other severity parameters. (Pro)filaggrin expression was also decreased in the psoriatic lesions. In AD, (pro)filaggrin expression correlated negatively with the number of tryptase MCs in the nonlesional granular layer and with IL-6 MCs in both the nonlesional and lesional granular layers. (Pro)filaggrin expression is decreased in AD and is reversely associated with MC tryptase and IL-6. However, it does not associate with disease severity, and it was also decreased in psoriasis.